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club, however, gay that it will pull off 
the bout in December.& mmmmmmmmwnmmmnw k i sports OF I

i ..Ladies Work.. 1
the center of the ring mixing it up in 
the livest manner and O’Rourke calling

The Greater New York A. C. has de-j UIIIIIII1LI IIII IIIU/LLf IIU1I! to Tom to not mind Corbett’s low
cided to postpone the McCoy-Maher bout j _____ hitliDg. Just at this moment for
till December 12. Both boxers have agreed i u y . „ , . some unaccountable reason. McVev, one
to this, and it is now decided to hold the JMCYC}', UllP Of ((IfTH’ll 8 b('('Ofl<hi, of Corbett’s eeconds,jumped through the 
bout on this date. | ropes protesting that Kharkov had done

Responsible For Decision of something wrong to Corbett. -
moment McVey climbed through the 
rope, Police Inspector McLaughlin grab
bed hold of him while the crowd frantic
ally yelled, foul! foul! Corbett loses. 
Look at hie second in the ring. Referee 
Kelly seemed to pay no attention to the 
matter, but kept looking at the

ii„c ____, „ . fighters w ho continued their aggressiveI He Succeeded In Flooring Pompadour work McVey tried to pull away the in
spector, while the spectators kept yell
ing at the referee who finally separated 
the fighters and ordered them to their 

Corbett seemed not to under-

1
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Gleanings Gathered From Off the 

Gridiron anil in the Pugilis
tic World.

£ The
CYCLING.

the Referee.£ There are many Odds and Ends for Stephane and another Frenchman, j 
Monaclmn, are expected to arrive within 
aweek, and will join the riders from the ! tj * |i/in n/n olvp an Till,'cn 
other side for the few days then inter- j 'rAILUii HAI" or/nl t/r Iilc,u9
vening before the start of the race in i ____
New York.

£ BABIES AMONGST THE ATHLETES
■■m

That Ladies would like to make 

themselves, but cannot for want of 

time or opportunity.

We support gentlewomen of birth 

and education by selling just such 

goods for them.

Spicy Items Taken From the Latest 

Happenings In the Roped Arena, 

and on the Field of Ath- 

Ictics-Wllmington's In

terest ins Budget.

“Plugger” Martin lias anived in Eng-1 
land and attempted to secure a paced 
match race with Arthur Chase recently.
He was considerably surprised when in-: 
formstLahat his suspension by the 
League of American Wheelmen was 
recognized by the National Cyclists’ i 
Union of that country, and that lie 
could not ride until lie had been rein- ; special to Tins Sun. 
stated by the American body.

The cycle tax is put to an excellent 
use in Belgium. In 1898 it has produced 
already, in the province of Liege, $31,
OOt). Of that sum $9,000 has been appro
priated for general use, but the rest— 
about two-thirds—is appropriated to the 
construction and maintenance of cycling 
roads.

£it
•Ifni in tne Second Kound-Thc 

Spectators Contend That It 

Was a Put Up Job on the 

Part of Corbett.

£ ■ %corners.
stand why the referee should interfere 
arid protested, but Kelly was obdurate 

stopped the bout. Mean- 
| while the spectators got up and 

, | yelled that bets should be declared
Newiokk, Nov. 22.—Before the hug-; ,.ff a8 they believed McVey committed a 

est crowd that was ever gathered in breach of ring rules, it looked for 
Lenox A. C., of this city, James J. Cor- aw hile as if a riot would ensue but as
belt, known as ‘Gentleman Jim,” lost soon as the referee declared Sharkev the
his second fight. Sailor Tom Sharkey be- winner, he announced that all bets were 
tng given the decision over him in the off as McVey’s actions were nndotibtably ’ 
ninth round by referee Honest John prearranged. As s, on as this announce- 
Ivellv, on account of McVev, one of Cor- nient was made the spectators resumed 
bett s seconds, stepping into the ring. their seats and awaited the 

Hie contest was a fierce one from the the men from the ring, 
first to the ninth round, Sharkey 
prising hits most ardent admirers bv his 
clever work.

There wasn’t a dull moment during tl e 
whole fight, both men fighting as if for j 
their lives.

Corbett fought as he never did before, 
his blows lacking steam and having no 
effect on the lad from the Pacific coast.

Kid McCoy tried to get into the fight 
without putting up the dough, but 
refused. He then disguised himself and 
got a reporter’s card and went in. He 
took a seat in the reporters’ stand, but 
someone recognized him and he was fired 
out. The contest by rounds is as follows:

First Round—The men settled for sev
eral seconds and Jim made a left lead for 
head. Tom responded with left and right 

same spot. Corbett lead again. Tom 
responded with left swing for head 
which landed. Sharkey ripped left and 
right for body with some effect. He kept 
forcing Jim into corners, punching with 
rigid and left on body, which seemed to 
be liis objective part. Jim feinted and 
tried to draw his man on. Sharkey was 
always ready with his left jab ai d right 
swing, which always landed on the body.
Corbett failed to show any of the great 
eleveruess with which lie has been 
credited. Round ended with Sharkey at 
liis man.

Second Round—Corbett with left 
lightly landed. There was an exchange 
with lefts and rights on the body, in 
which Sharkey showed to advantage.
Jim kept trying to push his left into 
Tom’s face and the sailor would conn- 
right back with a swing on the body.
He was inclined to be a trifle wild and 
was frequently cautioned by O’Rourke, 
his chief second. Tom put over a straight 
right on Jim’s nose, which seemed to 
bring the blood to that member.
Sharkey put a right hand swing on Jim’s 
jaw which sent Corbett down. He at
tempted to repeat the dose but was 
foiled, and Jim clinched. The round 
closed with Tom all over his man.

Third Round—Corbett lead with right 
for body landing. Sharkey responded 
with saute kind. Jim reached Tom’s
body several times but Tom came back Th(, Wilmington High School football 
with let for head. A right on body e|even will go up against a tough propo
st aggered Jim. Sharkey whipped over a jtj on Thanksgiving morning at 
tremendous right-lmrd smash on the Uni„n 6treet grounds, when they line up 
jaw. 1 lie bailor s leads were ineffective jn8t ,he Vj||B Nova second, 

j his counters being the blows which cut r-niis team lias not been beaten this 
l the figure. Corbett kept jabbing lightly aml tlie |a.a]s know this and
lor head and sharkev came right back at i, bl.ell straining every energy to put 
lnm with right smashes on the wind. , ^ themselves in condition, so a.-to give 

fourth Round—Tlie ‘Sailor was right tjK, visitors the stiff est argument n.ey 
after Ins man and essayed left and right |,ave i,ad, if not beat them.

Last year tlie High School defeated 
this team by the score of 10 to 0. All who 
witness the contest to-morrow wiM g-t 
their money’s worth. The linc-up of 
both clubs follows:

a
\

and^2 • Mwly.-a

DIAMOND DUST.£ i*’.I We want that Reading club here next 
|season.

- j This club is a showing one and lias a
good chance of winning the pennant.

—^ | If its a winner it will be patronized, if 
| not, it wont.

— . Keep your eye on George Prentiss 
! next season.
[ There are quite a number of comers in 
j tiiis city.
j Chick Tierney, with the proper atten- 
j tion, will make a star twirler. He lias 
speed and good control.

Yank Sterlitli as a thrower is hard to 
beat.

I Chick Tierney's brother plays a beauti
ful game at short. He needs watching.

Johnny Newell is making preparations 
to take a club to Porto Rico.

Won’t you help us in this noble 

work by buying of us.

THIS IS NOT A CHARITY. IT IS BUSINESS.

The goods we sell have the merit 

of worth—first, exclusive design, good 

materials, and perhaps it is a satis
faction to know that they are made 

by Ladies in clean and congenial sur

roundings,instead of sweat shops, tene
ments and reformatory institutions.

You can help maintain LADIES 

who need assistance by buying the 

output of this establishment.

£ ■■■A.#

£ s.
:i

depayre of‘‘Cycle Paths” is tlie name of the 
latest publication issued by the L. A. W. 
It is aneighty page pamplet, liberally 
illustrated, and contains a variety of in
formation regarding paths, guide posts, 
bridges, taxation of cjcling, license laws 
arid other matters of interest to wheel
men.

stir-

£ THANKSGIVING FOOTBALL.
) £ Great Game lo Be Played l)y lire Nas

sau and Warren Teams 
Tqjnorrow.

The game scheduled here on Thanks
giving Day between the Warren and 
Nassau, of Princetou University, will te 
tlie greatest event in the history of Wil
mington football. The Warren went to 
a great deal of trouble and considerable 
influence had to be secured to bring the 
team here, and it will be the best game 
that has ever been played in this city.

It lias been several years since Warren 
lias played a large college learn, and 
never has a team from Princeton been 
here before, and it is likely the attend
ance will be large.

E. D. DeV\ itt, better known as 
“Tuck,” has charge of the ream, and 
Knight, captain of scrubs, will captain 
tlie team. Knight is one of the most 
promising players in the college. Wat- 
kin8! the well-known ball player, who 
was ^elected early in the season for 
’Var6ity quarter back, but was dropped 
on account of sickness, 1ms recovered 
and will play quarter back. There is 
much speculation whether Warren will 

The accurate line-up:

£ Belgium this winter will have three 
international cycle shows. The first will 
be opened at Antwerp on February 1, 
the second at Liege on March 10, and 
tlie third at Brussels on March 20. At 
each of these exhibitions a large space 
will be devoted to motor vehicles Ih it 
any wonder the anti-show National 
Cycle Board of Trade had to go out of ex
istence?

In 1897 Italy imported 2,191 cycles, of 
which 870 were American, 528 English, 
337 French and 309 German and other 
origin. During 1896 Italy’s export in 
cycles was nothing, but 
already reached tire number of 1,030 ma
chines, mostly going to Argentina, Brazil, 
Egypt, Switzerland, Spain and Austria.

It is not unlikely that cycle racing 
will take on something of an inter
national character next year. European 
riders will attend the championships to 
be held in Canada, and probably spend 
some tin e on the American circuit. In 
addition to Jaip Eden and Jean Gou- 
golt, who have been here before, Jac- 
qaelin, Bonltours, Bourillun and Neui- 
port, the best short distance riders in 
France, are anxious to ride here if the 
proper inducements are offered.

Prominent racing men all seem to 
have brotiiers hidden in obscurity who 
they gravely state are wonders in a 
cycling way and will create sensations 
when they apper. But they rarely do. 
The Butler brothers are almost the only 
exception. Michael has used the brother 
story for a long time now, and “Major” 
Taylor has fallen in line. According to the 
colored whirlwind liis brother is larger 
and older than he is and a faster rider. 
“But,” says the Major, “he won’t train 
because lie is too lazy. If 1 can only 
get hint to come out I will iratch him 
against Michael’s brother, Gardiner’s 
brother or uny other brother. Or I’ll 
match him against any rider, whether he 
has a brother or not.”

was

J. Orator O’Rourke is rated as the 
Croesus among the old ball players, but 
William Buckingham Ewing has a few 
blue chips himself.

Shortstop Dahlett says lie cannot get 
along with President Hart, of the 
Chicagns. If that be so Dahlen’s finan
cial sliiftlessncss is at fault.

£
Baby Shoes, all styles and sizes $i.oo 

Crocheted Baby Socks, all prices

from 20c a pair to $i .oo

in
May Irwin gave the Bostons their ’97 

pennant. It remains to be seen whether 
tlie De Wolf Hopper presentation will 
ha ,e as successful an encore.

For two successive seasons President 
Power, of the Interstate League, has been 
the first minor league official each year 
to publish the averages of his organiza
tion.

Clarence II. Saulspaugh, the fat, 
and good-looking treasnrer of the 
neapolis Club is at Mt. Clemens battling 

' witli a severe attack of rheumatism.
Kip Selbacb ha9 given up pool room 

management, and lias secured a new 
winter job as steward of tlie Philos Club, 

j at 63 East Town street, Columbus, O. 
i The deatli of Bert Cunningham’s dog, 
“Monday,” leaves “Rage,” tlie pet of 
tlie Cincinnatis, the most famous of sur
viving canine mascots in the big League 
circuit.

j After releasing claim to three pitchers 
Brooklyn lias still ten on its rolls. Many 
think that Gray, of Buffalo, who was al
lowed to go, was one of tlie best men 
selected.

Hans Wagner has the hunting craze, 
j Tlie big Dutchman is devastating the 
: wilds of Pennsylvania and creating a 
panic among the cotton-tails and squir
rels of that region.

A Texas League, with a four-club cir
cuit, including San Antonio, Houston, 
Galveston and Austin, will be organized 
for next season. This bars the North 
Texas cities.

*

£ in 1897 it had
Crocheted Baby Mittens,

£ from 15c a pair to $1.00

£ Crocheted Caps for Babies

from 30c a piece to $1.00
>

Crocheted Sacques for Babies,

from $1.00 a piece to $5.00 

Other Sacques for Babies, flannel,

&c., embroidered, &c., 25c to $5.00 

Dresses for Babies, 50c to

B£
r-core.
warren. NASSAU.

. right end........................Crane
......... right laekle.... ..... Sheffield
.......  right guard........................Reilly

............... r-entre...
.........left guard
.......  left tackle

Port* 1.........
rinton..... 

Chambers. , 
or Jefferis.

S5-°o

.........McCord

..... R« am

.......... Whyte
orCe* r 

Brock enridge
........N\tt K
or Dunlin.

Smith.......................light half-latk............ Oglesby
or Mack.

N «filer 
Knight

Gre. n.... 
Hayes.... 
haiiey...,

If it is for a Baby send to us for it and it will be 

satisfactory.£ rr Allen.
Trayuor....................... left end...
Gairett................... quai ter- lack.

£ BABY SUPPLY CO left helf-Tack 
. full-back..

Pientiss...,
McDannell.•J

A GREAT GAME

Wilkes Barre Pa. Will Take Place Thanksgiving M >ru- 
Ing, When the High School 

and Villa Nova Meet.7i mimimmmmmui rc
FREETEA SET FOOT BALL.Kj! The season is nearly over.The Buffalo Timm says that Newark !

wants to enter the Eastern League, and i Who is champion, Harvard or Prince- 
tliat President Powers now lias an appli- ! ton?
cation from that city pigeonholed in his ! Yale blames her captain, 
office desk. j Yale trick.

Harvard lived up to the amateur rule. 
What other college can truthfully say 
the same?

56 PIECES. Full size for family use, beauti
fully decorated & most artistic design. A rare chance. You can jet 
tain tiAiidBoine china tea set A one dozen silver plated tea spoons for 
gvliinir our Pills. We mean what we say* will give this beautiful tea 
set absolutely free if you comply with the extraordinary offer we send

----- to every person taking advantage of this advertisement. To quickly
lntroduoe our Vegetable nils, a pure cure for constipation. Indigestion & torpid liver, if you agreeto

i,

%Another

for the head, landing each time. Corbett 
clinched sind acted entirely on the de
fensive. Corbett lead le't for head land
ing on the neck and Sharkey sent back 
a hard right to body; Corbel/, began then 
to do some punching ana jabbed liis 
right at will, but at long range, but Tom 
always had a counter ready. Corbett re
peatedly led his left and damaged 
Sharkey’s face considerably. The Sailor 
chased his opponent into the latter’s 
corner and received a series of jabs for 

j his action.
, Fifth round—Corbett started right of 
with a left jeb on the face and was ap
parently to foolingwith his man.Sharkey 
however was not in a playful mood and 
brought his right hand over with force 
enough to make Jim wince. Jim hooked 
his left rather low on Tom’s body and 
lifted Sharkey off liis feet with bis 
shoulders. Corbett appeared to be a 
trifle weary and bis blows lucked steam, 
whereas there was a world of force be
hind Sharkey’s punches.

Sixtli Round—Corbett lead for head 
with his left landing, but Sharkey was 
right after him like a whirlwind. Tom 
started in to mix ft up and whipped in 
some corkers on the body. Corbett came 
back with light jabs on the face and 
fairly forcible blows on the body, 
way’ through the round there was a 
rattling mix-up, both exchanging 
and rights on the head and body, with 
the Sailor having a shade the better of 
it. There were cries of foul, fou1, when 
Corbett hit his man on break-away, 
which tiic referee had not called. The 
men were clinched at the bell, after 
participating in a very fast tnix-up. 

Seventh Round—Sharkey ran across 
ring and planted left and right on 

head, Corbett clinching. Corbett opted 
on the defensive and eeomed to be un
able to stand Tom’s rushes. The latter 
wltippt d in a beautiful left hook on tlie 
wind and followed it up with a right on 

jaw. The sailor kept doing all the 
k and was always ready to mix it up 

provocation. He 
left and right on

SELF DEFENCE.
!

Wake up all you scrappers!
Jack Ward will get in the game after 

December 10.
Frank Bollen has moved his boxing 

school from the McVey building to 813 
Shipley street. He needed more room.

Jack Phillips is anxious to meet some 
the 118 pounders.

Frank Cox js a new arrival. He comes 
from Trenton.

George Russell looks as if be was in 
need of a hospital.

The sports will get another chance to 
see good fights here.

If tlie coming show is not patronized, 
we will have to conclude that self defence 
is a lost art. in Wilmington.

It may not be long before Gordon 
Heights is turned into a sporting resort.

All persons wishing to show their box
ing abilities should send their names 
and weights to the Sporting Editor, The 
Sun.

All true sports were glad to see Harvard 
down Yale. n

D
ISEASE PREVENTF,D- 

Mett who observe this sim-
RF A MAN 1 P1,y8ical
U* •— “ • and mental ac
tivity restored perfectly by tlie use of. , , . ,
Talbot’s Tonic. This purely vegetable pie precaution arc absolutely 
preparation corrects the errors of youth, I safe against veneteal infection, 
enlarges the organs, and postiveiy bene- j appliance; no medicine; no 
fits the whole system. Sent securely r , 0 *sealed in plain package for One Dollar, fake. It never fails. Sent atty- 
Address TALBOT’S DISPENSARY, Box where for One Dime. Address, 
87 Wilkes-Barre Pa. qqle Quaker City Institute,

Box 87, Wlkesbarre, Pa.

VILLA NOVA,WILMINGTON It. S.vig- The Warren pictures in Selak ct 
Young’s window are attracting a lot of 
attention.

Keep yonr eye on Goodwin, who does 
such fine kicking for tlie High School 
team.

Groves is the headiest player in Dela
ware, bar none.

Are you going to see the Warren- 
Nassatt game?

Kitten Prentiss can show a clean pair 
of heels to all of them.

Brinton and Bailey are a hard pair of 
tackles to beat.

Go out and see the youngsters play on 
Thanksgiving morning.

When you tackle a man always throw 
him backwards.

Remember when attending a game of 
foot ball you arc not at a Pink Tea.

Foot ball is the only sport on the level 
at tlie present. Keep it so.

Manager Selak deserves a great deal of 
credit for bringing a team like Nassau 
here.

.. left end.. 
left tackle, 
.left Kuurti. 
.. centre .. 
right-guard

. Donnell 
Me Alee 1 

.. ZeiHcr 
.. ..Kerr 
.. -riffin

.right tackle............... Dmhig
,.right end... 
quarter hack

1Simpson. 
Bevan ... 
Lawson.. 
Lopman . 
Dorsey 
McDaniel 
Kates.... 
Groves... 
Kyle... . 
Whites ell

'|:>

Gallagher 
...Horton

i’ght halfback..........Fergu-on
... Kane 
Dust ell

1 loft tin.If Lack 
..full back...Law’011.

Trainer McMastei s’ Great Work.

Trainer McMasters, in describing how 
lie trained the Harvard leant, says: "I 
at once stopped milk, cream and ice 
cream and allowed the men two g,asses 
of water in tlie morning, one ui noon 
and a bottle of Bass’s ule at night. Twice 
a week coffee was allowed for breakfast 
—1Thursday and Sunday.

For breakfast the bill of lare was 
oranges, oatmeal and cream, soft boileel 
eggs, poached eggs, steaks, chops, broiled 
chicken. Of course, they did not get all 
of these things at once, but yon can see 
the list we had to alternate with.

Nothing that was fried came to the 
table. Fried food is disturbing to tlie 
gastric juices. Athletes should let it 
alone. Everybody should, for that mat
ter. A lunch was served at noon con
sisting of beef, lea, chicken or mutton 
broth, broiled chicken or chops, rare 
roast beef and very few vegitables.”

/
■

HolyvP PRIVATE Weakness are 
permanently cured by a 
n&rmleM) and truly re- 

mark iblo treatment Just dis
covered by a world’s famous 
Specialist. It Is not a medi
cine or apparatus nor does It 
•nvolve any kind of bardsblp 
0; discomfiture. It is Inex
pensive. Full Instructions 
sent In a confidential, plainly 
sealed letter for One Dime (no 
stamps;. Address Sandow Sys
tem, Box 87. Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

O I Cakew G IM“Sweet dreams” are very important 
features of the art of Belf defence.

Stop faking, and bring the sport back 
1 to the standing it bad in the good old 
days of John L. Sullivan.

Did you ever hear tell of him wanting 
the purse go two ways, win or lose?

Some people say that last nightB fight 
was a fake. Was it?

A large number of spurting men from 
cities West as far as San Francisco were 
in New York to see the contest.

Casper Leon and Jimmy Barry fought 
a six-round draw at Chicago Monday 
night. Ou points Barry had the best of 
the argument.

Billy Whistler is out with a challenge 
to meet any 126-pound bojter. He pre
fers to try his hands against Jack 
O’Brien.

E O HI,Miu-
-A

leftRR The only religious pastry. 

Every iugredient is named in 

the Bible. Even the direc

tions for mixing are found in 

the word of God. Christians 

everywhere should be inter

ested in this marvelous recipe 

The verses in the Bible are

There is a good way of allowing your 
appreciation. Go out and see the game.

The Delaware College eleven will go to 
Chester to-morrow and play the P. M. 
C. of that play.

The Aetna team, of Newark, will play 
the U. of P. Medicals to-morrow at New
ark.

SECRET STRENGTH
BUJINE// OrrORTUNITY. Colonel Roosevelt Likes Boxing.

Governor-elect Roosevelt likes boxing. 
This is what he has to say on tlie sut- 
jeet:

“When I was in Harvard and sparred 
for the championship I suffered a heavier 
punishment than any other man there, 
and I have been knocked out at polo 
twice for a much longer period than 
many a fighter is knocked out. I don’t 
care much for professional sport of any 
kind, but I thoroughly believe in box
ing, exactly as I believe in foot ha I and 
other rough, manly games, and I think 
it the greatest mistake that decent peo
ple should ever allow the liar,.-inning, 
game qualities which make a man n 
to be monopolized by the men wlwdun’t 
believe in decency.”

A Warm Foot Ball Game.

Tlie much talked of game 01 t 
between the Independents and 1 
wine Training School will , 
Thanksgiving morning at 10.39 on tlie 
Riverview grounds.

Allot time is expected, as t 
keen rivalry between the team, 
dependents having defeated the 
wine team once tit is season. 1 
is arranged to give Brandy wino t 
to ret reive their laurels.

A rare chance for an active party with smal1 
capitate) Invest to take an interest in and 
management of one of the best paying office 
businesses In this section for an Eastern manu
facturing concern. Tills Is a business opening 
that wifi stand the strictest investigation. No 
trouble to answer questions. Addretts,

ACTIVE, SUV OFFICE

tiic
Tlie Aetna would like to get another 

crack at their great rivals the Delaware 
College team.

Hare and Outland are tlie only Penn
sylvania men who are not crippled in 
some wav or another.

The University of Pennsylvania scrub 
team broke training Monday night after 
a hard season’s work. The men gave 
Dr. W. J. White, Alike Murphy and 
George Woodruff free rides around tlie 
athletic field, and then had a gala time 
around a big bonfire.

When Jack McMasters left Princeton 
he also left many friends there. On Sat
urday lie received a dozen telegrams 
congratulating him on his share in tlie 
Harvard victory. Harvard’s success this 
year, while due to the players and the 
coacliing is also a vindication of McMas
ters as a trainer.

Toe University of Pennsylvania foot 
ball team look its lant practice game of 
the season Monday, and will only do 
light work to-day so as to be in the best 
possible condition for Thursday's game 
with Cornell.

President Elliott, of Harvard, ad
dressed an enormous mass meeting of 
Harvard men Monday and congratulated 
them upon the success achieved by tbeir 
foot ball team. He said that the victories 
were due to the excellent condition of 
the men and „he care bestowed upon 
them by the coaches.

the
worgiven, the symbols are abso

lutely correct. Holy cake is 

a delicious pastry that should

CAMERA the slightest 
also threw over 
lieud and body, occasionally changing 
to left hooks on tlie wind, "which were 
slowly but surely attending to Corbett’s 
case. It is Sharkey’s fight so far. The 
pace was terrific.

Eighth Round—Sharkey was first to 
lead landing a left ciiop on tlie neck. 
They clinched frequently and the referee 
was kept busy separating them. Tom 
tried a left chop which Tell short, and 
Jim jabbed liis left hard on tlie nose. 
Sharkey sent a right straight on to the 
face which made Jim’s bead rock, but 
Jim was ready with a left hook which

?[razed Tom's ear. Both men fought 
ast, clinching repeatedly. Jim hooked 

his right hard on Tom’s jaw, half dazing 
him. He quickly recovered and went 
back at liis man hammer and tongs.

Nintii Round—Corbett landed witli 
his left, Tom right back at the same 
moment. Clincnes were frequent and 
the men refused to break. Corbett 
struck Tom rather low on the body and 
the »auor appealed to the referee. Cor
bett shoved Tom from him and said, 
“Oh, you go away!” The men wore in

Billy Madden is out with a challenge 
on behalf of Charley Goff to meet Tommy 

racuse, N. Y. Madden wants 
ecided at the middle-weight

on
i

Ryan, of 8y 
the bout dc 
limit.

Tom O’Rourke said yesterday, despite 
all reports to tlie contrary, that the 
match between Oscar Gardner, tlie 
“Omaha Kid,” and George Dixon will be 
decided at the Lenox A. C. on Novem
ber 29. Tlie affair will be for twenty-five 
rounds.

You can photograph anything. Instantancom 
or time exposure. We prepare all ajiparatus, 
plates, chemicals, etc., you follow directions. 
Anyone with this carhera can soon learn the art 

‘ photography. It will be a nice present for 
vacation. Oct it now. Teach yourself. Pre
pared plates only 25 cents per dozen. Lots of fun 
for 2 cents. By mail 91*00.

be served in every Christian 

family and at every religious 

feast.

of an

Verily it is taken 

from the Book of God. A
OTHER INVENTIONS.

I have a device for turning music leaves while 
■laying, very simple. No springs, turns leaves 
ftther way—a peculiar movement, perfect con
struction, and only 11.60 by mail. Here Is a great 
chance for agenta. Remember, it la my own in
vention, my own patent, my own manufacture, 
toy own territory and my own price.

JOffliB’sCol8fji.irh ®

' hall
mly-

„ffCharley White, manager of Tom Brod
erick, save that the reason why Brod
erick did not go to Philadelphia on last 
Friday night to box Charley McKeever 
was due to the fact that the latter, at tlie 
last moment, sent word that lie would 
not fight. White has matched Broderick 
to box Jimmy Curran, of England, at 
the Pelican A. C. on next Saturday 
night.

The Monarch A. C., of Louisville, Ky., 
has announced a postponement of the 
twenty-round go between Jack Bonner 
and Jack Root. The police announced 
that they would arrest the principals as 
soon tut they stepped into the ring. The 

#

priuted copy costs a dime. 
Address: The Religious Ex

change, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

n For One Dime wt 
will send yon » 
sterling monthly 

One Year and

if* ft
In-

ndy-
wne

anon

non School Question
questions ana answers. By

\

BEST YET!\ 'PROS* AND CONS.** an outline of de- 
tmtaa on tne public queatloni oi the day. Send 
for Pros, and Oon§. By mail, 1.16.

4
Father Dooley, of New York 

visiting friends in tliie city.
Dooley is con vales i ng from un shack of 
typhoid fever which lie contracted wl ih- 
serving as chaplain at Chickamuuga 
Park.

<■" !>“ 
hi her

newspnrer for 
put your name in our up-to-date Agents 
Directory for Twelve Months. You can't 

No stamp* accepted. Address 
Company, Box 87,

“THB SCIENCE OP FINANCE.” Vo t 
want to put yourself on bimetallism, banking,

ou

Unlvareal Directory 
Wllkaa Barre. Pa
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